
Kenya is an amazing place of contrasts - mountains, lakes, cities, villages, surf, traditional foods, cattle 
on roads, white water rafting and amazing wildlife. There’s a variety of cultures and you’ll be surprised 
about how one moment you’ll be in a modern city but a few minutes out of town you encounter Masai 
farmers in their traditional clothing.

Karabuni sana - you are most welcome!

2018 Insight Trips
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Who is BeyondWater?
BeyondWater was started by Pete and Sharon Crean while they were living in Australia. Their passion is to 
alleviate poverty through the provision of clean drinking water and sanitation facilities. This includes deep 
bore wells, guttering, water tanks, hand washing programs and sanitary products for girls. Our focus is on 
schools, orphanages, medical clinics and remote communities in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, South Sudan and the DRC. 

We believe in empowering local communities, employing local builders and encouraging self sustainability. 
Over the last 10 years we have assisted over 100,000 people.

We now have bases in Australia, New Zealand and Kenya.

The Insight Trips are hosted by our Founders who now live in Nairobi. It enables people to visit partner 
organisations who we have worked with over the years. $100 from each person enrolled in an Insight Trip 
goes towards giving a school in East Africa a set of toilets and hand washing facilities. 

Why Volunteer?

Travelling to East Africa is an investment that is well worth it. You’re world view will be expanded, you get to 
see some amazing wildlife and meet some incredible people who will quickly become your friends.

Volunteering gives an opportunity to be able to help others who can never repay you back. You have 
skills that you can impart to people who haven’t had that chance and you can practically be involved in 
communities who need a helping hand. It gives you the possibility to serve others above yourself.

We keep our groups to no more than 10 so that everyone gets the personal touch.
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- Home visit and food parcel to a family in the Kibera Slum
- Tour of the Kazuri Beads Project and opportunity to purchase hand made jewellery
- Visits to the Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage and Giraffe Centre
- Safari to the Nairobi National Park
- Masai Mara Game Park
- Shopping at the Masai Markets
- Visit to a preschool
- Karen Blixen Coffee House & Museum
- Meals including Ethiopian, Brazillian, Chinese and Kenyan dishes

Trip Highlights 
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2018 Dates

Each trip lasts for 10 days on the ground. Arrangements can be made to extend your trip or perhaps go on 
to other East Africa countries. 

January 5th - 14th

February 1st - 10th

June 1st - 10th

July  5th - 14th

September 5th - 14th

October  10th - 19th

If you would like us to arrange alternative dates for your group, please email us - office@beyondwater.
global
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Medical Missions

For those who are trained in the medical field this is your opportunity to give back to those most in need. You 
will spend a good part of your time assisting at the Ngoswani Health Clinic with Dr. Tonya Hawthorne. Here, in 
a Masai community you will be involved in all aspects of the centre. Ngoswani is a 4 hour drive from Nairobi 
and focuses on emergency and maternal health care.

Innovate

Those who have an interest in education can spend the majority of their time enhancing primary school 
environments. There are several ways you can assist schools here in Kenya. You can be involved with 
students teaching art, music, sport and English. For teachers you can run small seminars such as how to run 
science and art programs using local materials. 

Building Blitz

For those who want a hands on experience you can make a real impact in a practical way. You will be 
involved in building a playground or sports field for a school, landscaping an area and painting school 
buildings. There will be times of building smaller items like bookshelves. To attend one of our Building Blitz 
teams you must be skilled in practical areas, fundraise for the project and be prepared to bring some tools 
with you.

Itinerary Options

Sharon Crean  sharoncrean@beyondwater.global
   +254 724 560 637

Contact Details
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